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123 NW 2ND STREET
OAK ISLAND, NC 28465 

In the aptly-named Tranquil Harbor, hides a big, beautiful pearl of a home. 123 NW 2nd Street
is over 2300 square feet of bright, beachy bliss. Its two floors offer large living for you and
yours, or, should you be in the market for an ideal investment property, your guests.

Get ready for living and loving Oak Island
4 BEDROOMS | 3 BATHROOMS | 2,328 SQ. FT.



The first floor has an enormous Great Room that can easily function as a fourth bedroom. With an attached bathroom, screened-in
porch and covered patio, privacy is achieved. You'll also find another rarity here - a sizable garage that stretches the length of the home
for cars, toys, and extra storage. Light envelops you through plantation shutters as you make your way to the second floor, which is
equally spacious and inviting with an open concept kitchen and living area, an owner's suite, and two additional bedrooms. 

                                    offers incredible storage and workspace atop the 
beautiful quartz counters. The stainless steel appliances include a double
oven with microwave above, dishwasher, and refrigerator.

The Kitchen



Fresh, Clean Water
You'll also enjoy the fresh, clean water
with a reverse osmosis water filtration
system. We'll even throw in the washer
and dryer
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 With a house this fresh and clean, you'll only need to show up and take the nearby beach access to the sandy shores of Oak Island. This
hidden gem is also convenient to restaurants and shopping with the Middleton Bridge just around the corner. She's been pre-inspected
and professionally cleaned. Ask me for the home inspection report. Better hurry, before everyone's on the hunt for this pearl, too.

taking in the sights and sounds in the wood-lined
retreat which just so happens to have room for a pool.You will love


